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ABSTRACT The region of the Piraí da Serra, located in the Paraná State, Brazil, 
presents the last significant remnants of the Campos Gerais ecoregion, which is 
characterized by a mosaic composed for grasslands and fragments of Araucaria 
angustifolia forest. This area encompasses approximately 51,000 hectares and it was 
placed among the country’s top conservation priority areas. The objective of this work is 
to analyze the regions' landscape dynamics and to design a new land use system, able to 
complement economic and nature conservation demands. We set a GIS (Geographic 
Information System) data-base and mapped land uses systems through visual analysis of 
patterns on SPOT-5 images (2005), followed by field survey to check the mapping and 
the land arrangement. It was found that the region has about 59% of native landscapes. 
These have been threatened by global demand for farming commodities, mainly soybeans 
and corn, and intensive forestry. The continuous subdivision of the land has also 
contributed to land use intensification. The land use system is characterized by three main 
types: intensive farming, intensive forestry and rangeland management; which has 
distinct liaison and cultural roots to the region. The rangelands systems are considered 
more compatible with grasslands ecosystems conservation, once it adds direct economic 
value and presents a lower environmental impact, when compared to other human 
activities. It also has deeper regional cultural ties. In conclusion, land use planning is 
essential to the definition of sustainable activities. Thus, participatory strategies are 
considered fundamental to the success of conservation plans.  
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